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J&SONS KOREA CO., LTD.
Information
Company:

We are specialized in producing professional nail files, nail buffers, quick shine buffers, foot files and other manicure & foot 

care products. With a lot of experience in the industry, we are ready to deliver the world best products that will exceed your 

expectation. We are good at customized OEM and we can offer a variety of packaging in accordance with a market such as 

professional salons, retail shops and on-line shops. 

We are ISO 9001:2015 certified & SMETA compliance company and our employees always strive their best to supply the highest 

quality products in a timely manner and satisfy our customer’s various needs in the market. We will also try to meet global 

standards in terms of market trend, various certification standard and safety management.

We are looking forward to setting up a business with you and grow together to our mutual success. 

Products: 

- Nail files: Professional files for shaping nails and smoothing edges. Perfect for not only professional nail technicians but also 

end-users. Washable, Sanitizable, Durable

- High quality sanding files: The finest sanding foam and feature ultimate flexibility for reaching all areas of the nail. Long-

lasting use and completely sanitizable.

- Pedicure files: A variety of pedicure files using plastic and stainless steel materials. Removing calluses and smoothing cracked 

heels. The stainless steel pedicure files featuring fully immersible and sanitizable.

- Disposable nail file refills and foot file refills: Featuring easily peel off strips. Refills are water-resistant and made of finest 

sandpaper.

- Artificial nail tips

- Ceramic files, Callus removers, Pumice bars

- Make-up brushes, Nail brushes

- Tweezers, Scissors, Nippers, Clippers 

- Sponge & Puff

- Nail decorations

Items of Exhibition
Nail files, Nail buffers, Quick shine buffers, 

Wooden emery boards, High quality sanding 

files, Foot files, Stainless foot files , Ceramic 

files, Callus removers, Pedicure products, 

Cosmetic brushes & Nail brushes, Tweezers, 

Scissors, Cosmetic accessories, Sponge & Puff

Contact Information
7, Janggogae-ro 231beonan-gil, Seo-gu, Incheon, Korea, 22827
Contact : Jeanie Baek    TEL : +82-2-6395-4181   FAX : +82-2-2688-4182 
Web-site : www.jnsonskorea.com    E_mail : sales@jnsonskorea.com


